Ion beam processing of heterogeneous samples allows investigating three-dimensional microstructures by microscopy and microanalysis [1] . The possible methods and standard processing steps have been reported earlier including the applicability of available ion beam instruments and typical applications (e.g. in metallography and microelectronic) were demonstrated [2] . All materials including composites with strong differences in hardness can be investigated by sputtering. Ceramic materials require special processing to reveal the internal microstructure without producing artefacts. In most cases a combination of different ion beam processing steps according to A new stage allows sample positioning, tilting and rotation, shield mounting and adjustment with precise control of the sample by optical microscopy or SEM for accurate processing in the PECS. The endpoint determination for processing steps can be controlled by optical in-situ microscopy with the running ion gun or by calibration of the removed material thickness based on measurements and the sputtering behaviour of the investigated materials.
Ion beam processing of heterogeneous samples allows investigating three-dimensional microstructures by microscopy and microanalysis [1] . The possible methods and standard processing steps have been reported earlier including the applicability of available ion beam instruments and typical applications (e.g. in metallography and microelectronic) were demonstrated [2] . All materials including composites with strong differences in hardness can be investigated by sputtering. Ceramic materials require special processing to reveal the internal microstructure without producing artefacts. In most cases a combination of different ion beam processing steps according to FIG. 1 is necessary. Ion beam slope cutting (IBSC) up to the required depth is the main process [1] . The developed slope as a representative cut without selective etching effects can be observed by atomic number contrast in the SEM. By using the low voltage mode in a field emission SEM (FESEM) the imaging is possible without coatings. [2] . Here 7 keV Kr ions with densities up to 20 µA/mm 2 were applied. A new stage allows sample positioning, tilting and rotation, shield mounting and adjustment with precise control of the sample by optical microscopy or SEM for accurate processing in the PECS. The endpoint determination for processing steps can be controlled by optical in-situ microscopy with the running ion gun or by calibration of the removed material thickness based on measurements and the sputtering behaviour of the investigated materials. 
